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Before you know it, you will be headed into your senior year of high school and it will be time to
select  a senior photographer for your senior portraits. Here are five quick tips to get you started in
the right direction.

First,Â be flexible in terms of location.Â Donâ€™t limit yourself geographically when choosing aÂ senior
photographer. Donâ€™t hesitate to drive a little farther for theÂ senior portraits you want. Â After all,
yourÂ senior photography is a once in a lifetime event.

Second, donâ€™t feel pressured to use the schoolâ€™s contracted senior photographer.Â Itâ€™s simple for you to
be in the schoolâ€™s yearbook.Â Â Most senior photographers you find to work with submit photos to all
area schools or will give you the image so you can submit it to your school.

Third, plan a visit.Â Visit any studio you are interested in for your senior portraits.Â Meet
theÂ photographer who will be taking your pictures.Â Review theÂ senior portraits they have taken.
Â Youâ€™ll quickly determine which of all theÂ senior photographersÂ are best suited to your taste.

Fourth, look at samples of lots of senior portraits online and in magazines and decide what kind of
senior photography YOU want. Set the bar high then go about searching your area for a senior
photographer that fits.

Fifth,Â start early.Â Start planning and evaluating theÂ senior photographersÂ in your area as soon as
possible.Â Â You can never start too soon and you may be able to get some good deals.Â ManyÂ senior
photographers offer specials for having yourÂ senior portraits done early, the sooner you book your
senior photography the greater the savings.

Last, once you have your senior portraits taken, be throughly satisfied. If you are not tell the
photographer what he or she missed and ask for a reshoot. YourÂ senior portraits are a once in a
lifetime experience. You should have exactly what you want.
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David S Zwick - About Author:
Pink Fog Studios is one such online stop. a Senior photographer David Zwick creates a senior
photography that is modern, creative, and artistic, making Daivd one of the most sought after a
senior photographers. Visit to learn more.
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